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SILVER AT 16 TO 1

pLATFonm FORMULATED lIn THE
DEMotit ATM: SUB-COMMITTEE.

Free Coinage Independent of All
Other Aittions II. the %I/ Isla-

portant Plank.

Chicago, July 7.—The committee on
resolutions met tonight at the Palmer
house. Senator White of California was
elected chairman of the eommittee. Be-
fore he could take the chair a committees
from the committee on vermanent organi-
zation called upon turn ammo notified him
of his selection for permanent chairman
of the convention. Senator White accept-
ed the permanent chairmanship, and re-
turning to the room of the committee on
resolutions, stated it would be impossible
for him, as permanent chairman, if the
convention should ratify the choice of
the committee on permanent organization,
to serve as chairman on resolutions.
Senator James It. Jones of Arkansas

was then chosen chairman of the commit-
tee on resolutions. Mr. A. J. Jones of Illi-
nois was elected secretary. C. S. Thomas
of Colorado, made a motion that the
committee appoint a sub-committee, of
which Chairman Jones should be chair-
man, the committee to consist of nine,
to report a platform to the full committee
tomorrow at 9 o'clock.
McDermott of New Jersey offered a sub-

stitute that the sub-committee should
consider everything in the platform save
the financial question, upon which it
should be instructed to take no action.
This motion was supported by McDer-

mott in a vigorous gold speech, in which
he declared that the silver men were car-
rying the power they possessed in the
convention to an extent which would des-
troy democracy. He said that he could
not support a platform for the free and
unlimited coinage of silver, and intimated
in rather plain terms that the New Jer-
sey delegation would bolt or that the New
Jersey demo-racy would not support a
silver candidate and platform.
McDermott talked at great length, and

his language roused Senator White of
California to deliver a ringing speech
denouncing the gold men for their oppo-
sition to the majority of the party. He
said that the speech of McDermott was
like all other gold speeches, consisting
entirely of the platitudes of selfish and
sordid wealth. He said the gentleman
from New Jersey talked of repudiating
the action of the majority, which propos-
ed to restore i he money of .he constitu-
tion and make silver and gold equal.
"Let the traitors secede if they want

to," said Senator White. "The majority
of the party is here with a fixed purpose
and determined to carry it out."
Harrison of Connecticut followed Sena-

tor White in a speech counseling modera-
tion by the silver men and declaring that
If the plan of Thomas and other silver
men was to be carried out, no single east-
ern state could be carried for the ticket.
The motion for the appointment of a

sub-committee to report the platform to
the full committee at 9 a. rn tomorrow
was then out and carried.
The following gentlemen were appointed

as the sub-committee: Senator J. K.
Jones of Arkansas, chairman; Cockrell of
Missouri, J. S. George of Mississippi,
Worthington of Illinois, Senator Tillman
of South Carolina. Mr. Owen of Indian
Territory, Senator David B. Hill of New
York, Senator W. F. Vitas and Senator
Gray.
A plank was offered by Senator White,

relating to the Pacific railroads, which Is
likely to be incorporated in the platform.
It declares that all debts to the govern-
ment, whether owned by rich or poor,
should be paid In full.
Senator Vilas refused to serve on the

sub-committee, and John E. Russell of
Massachusetts was appointed in his place.
The early adjournment of the full com-

mittee was reached only through a resort
to strong measures by the silver forces.
Ex-Senator John H. Reagan of Texas was
responsible for the result, which he
brought about by moving the previous
question on the motion to appoint a sub-
committee. This motion had the effect
of cutting off all debate, and nothing was
left to them but tu demand a roll call,
which they did. The call resulted 36 to 14
for the motion.
The sub-committee was immediately

appointed, whereupon the full committee
adjourned until 9 a, m. tomorrow, leaving
the sub-committee with the prospect of an
ell-night's session before it. The commit-
tee has a mass of matter before it, and
while the platform has been practically
agreed upon in all its essential details by
the silver majority, the gold men on the
sub-committee indicate a derided deter-
mination to fight every step taken and in-
tend to file a minority report antagonizing
the position of the majority, especially on
the financial question.

Platform Agreed Upon.
The following is the platform as agreed

to by the sub-committee to be submitted
to the ge-neral committee tomorrow
morning. It is thought that few, if any,
modifications will be made before the
resolutions are presented to me coeven-
tion, although planks favoring the Moe-
roe doctrine and recognizing Cuban bel-
ligerency are proposed. The minority
will of course present a report, taking
ground against the free coinage of silver:
"We, the democrats of the United

States, in national convention assembled,
do reaffirm our allegiance to those great
essential principles of justice and liberty
upon which our institutions are founded
rind which the democratic party has
maintained from Jefferson's time to our
own—freedom of speech, freedom of the
press, freedom of conscience, the preser-
vation of personal rights, the equality
of all eilizens before the law and the
faithful observance of constitutional lim-
itations.
"Recognizing that the money toteetion

Is paramount to all others at this :erne,
we invite attention to the fact that the
federal constitution names silver and gold
together as the money metals of t e
United States, and that the first coin-
age law passed by congress under the
constitution made the silver dollar the
unit of value and admitted gold to free
coinage at a ratio measured by the silver
dollar unit.
"We declare that the act of 1873, 1e-

monetizing silver without the know). ige

or approval of the American people, has
resuited in the appreciation of gold and
a corresponding fall in the prices of
commodities produced by the people; a
heavy increase in the burden of taxation
and of all debts, public and private, the
enrichment of money-lending classes at
home and abroad, the paralysis of indus-
try and impoverishment of the people.
"We are unalterably opposed to the

gold standard which has locked fast the
prosperity of an industrious people in the
paralysis of hard times. Gold monomet-
allism is a British policy founded upon
British greed for gain and power and its
general adoption has brought other na-
tions into financial servitude to London.
It is not only un-American, but anti-
American and it can be fastened upon
the United States only by the stifling of
that indomitable spirit and rove of liberty
which proclaimed our political independ-
ence in 1776 and won it in the war of the
revolution.
"We demand the immediate restoration

of the free and unlimited coinage of gold
and silver at the present legal ratio of
1.6 to 1, without waiting for the aid or
consent of any other nation. We de-
mand that the standard silver dollar shall
be a full legal tender, equally with goli,
for all debts, public or private, and ire
favor such legislation as will prevent
the demonetlzation of any kind of legal
tender money by private contract.
"We are opposed to the policy and pran-

tice of surrendering to the holders of
the obligations of the United States the
option reserved by law to the govein-
ment of redeeming such obligations in
either sine!' coin or gold coin.
"We are opposed to the issuing of inter-

est-bearing bonds of the •United States in
times of peace, and condemn the traffic
with banking syndicates which, in ex-
change for bonds at an enormous profit
to themselves, supply the federal treas-
ury with gold to maintain the policy of
gold monometallism. Congress alone has
the power to eeln and issue money, and
President Jackson declared that this pow-
er could not be delegated to corporations
or individuals. We therefore demand that
the power to issue notes be taken from
the banks, and that all paper money shall
be issued directly by the treasury depart-
ment. We hold that the tariff duties
should be levied solely for the purpose of
revenue, and that taxation should be lim-
ited by the needs of the government, hon-
estly and economically administered. We
denounce as disturbing to business the re-
publican threat to restore the McKinley
law, which has been twice condemned by
the people In national elections, and
which, enacted under the false plea of
protection to home industry, proved a
prolific breeder of trusts and monopolies,
enriched the few at the expense of the
navy, reetrietcd trade and deprived the
producer a of the great American staples
of access to their nattpnn rearkers. Until
the money queetion is settled, we are op-
posed to any agitation for further changes
In our tariff laws except such as are nec-
essary to make up the deficit in revenue
caused by the adverse decision of the su-
preme court on the income tax. There
would have been no deficit In federal rev-
enue, during the last two years but for
the annulment by the supreme court of
the income tax law, placed upon the stat-
utes by a democratic congress. The ob-
struction to an income tax which the su-
preme court discovered in the constitu-
tion, after it had lain hidden for 100 years,
must be removed, to the end that accu-
mulated wealth may be made to bear its
just share of the burdens of the govern-
ment. We therefore favor an amendment
to the federal constitution that will per-
mit the levy of an Income tax.
"We hold that the efficient way of pro-

tecting American labor is to prevent the
Importation of foreign pauper labor to
compete with it in the home market, and
that the value of the home market to our
American farmers and artisans is greatly
reduced by a vicious monetary system
which depresses the prices of their prod-
ucts below the cost of production and
thus deprives them of the means of 83.tis-
tying their needs. We denounce the prof-
ligate waste of the money wrung from
the people by oppressive taxation, and the
lavish appropriations of recent republican
congresses, which have kept taxes high,
while the laborer that pays them is un-
employed, and the products of the people
are depressed in price until they no longer
repay the cost of production. We demand
a return to that simplicity and economy
which beet befits a democratic govern-
ment and a reduction in the number of
useless offices, the salaries of which
drain the usbstance of the people. Con-
fiding in the justice of our cause and the
necessity of its uccess at the polls, we
submit the foregoing declaration of prin-
ciples and purposes to the considerate
judgment of the American people. We
invite the support of all citizens."

Minority Report.
At 2:15 o'clock the sub-committee fin-

ished its labors, and the anti-silver men
went to Senator Hill's room to prepare a
minority report. Briefly, It follows:
The financial plank is the first in the

platform and declares for free eliver and
denounces the issue of bonds in time of
peace; demands that the power to issue
notes be taken away from the national
hanks; declares for a tariff for revenue
only and that the re-enactment of the
McKinley bill would be menace to pros-
perity; asks for a constitutional amend-
ment permitting the enactment of an in-
come tax; expresses sympathy for Cuba;
demands that pauper immigrants be kept
out of the country; favors liberal legisla-
tion; expresses approval of Senator Hill's
bill for regulating cases of contempt of
court in United States courts, and de-
nounees the republisan house for not
paseing that bill; denounces the Pacific
railway funding bill now pending in con-
gress; opposes third terms for presidents
as a cardinal principle of democracy, and
denounces the extravagance of the last
republican congress.

CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE MEET

Previous Decision as to Michigan
Was Reversed.

Chicago, July 7.—The committee on cre-
dentials decided to Aeat the four eon-
testing sliver delegates from Michigan,
27 to 16. This reverses the decision of
the national committee, as Michigan has
enforced the unit rule, and will matte its
delegation solid for silver.

'IT IS NOT A DISGRACE

Y ALE DEFEATED IN THE THIRD
HEAT FOR CHALLENGE (I P.

Americans I ould Not IA in Ilecti take
They Did Not How as Cast

as Their Hivula.

Henley on Thames, July 7. --Yale was de-
feated but not disgraced today in the third
heat for the grand challenge cup. Le-
ander won by lee lengths in 7 minutes 14
seconds. The record is 6 minutes 51 sec-
onds.
Before the race, Bob Cook said with

the conditions as they were there was
not the slightest advantage in either the
Bucks' or the Berks' station and it was
a perfectly fair course. He expressed the
belief that Leander would win by a
length.
The weather was cloudy and oppressive.

There was scarcely a breath of air at
noon, although there were some indica-
tions In the west of a breeze. All the
morning trains arrived heavily laden
with rowing enthusiasts, but the crowd
was not FO great as had been expected.
Yale's colors were to be seen everywhere.

Preliminary Race.
The first event was the trial heat No. 1,

for the diamond sculls. In which R. K.
Beaumbnt of the Burton Rowing Club
beat Frank Beddingeon of the Medway
Rowing Club easily in 9.07.
In the second heat for the same trophy.

Vivian Nickels of the London Rowing
Club beat Rev. Sidney Swann of Cam-
bridge University Boat Club by a quarter
length. Both men were exhausted at the
finish. Time, 8:53.

Trial Heat.
Then came the first trial heat for the

grand challenge cup.
The First Trinity crew beat the Lon-

don Rowing Club crew by half a length.
Both in rews started with the 41 stroke.
At the farm, which was reached in 2:36,
London led by three-fourths of a length.
At Hawley court First Trinity spurted
with a 40 stroke, but London hung on and
Trinity did not get clear until a quarter
mile from the finish.
London spurted gamely repeatedly. but

was unable to catch the Cambridge men
who won with a fine spurt at the finish
In 7 minutes 20 seconds.
In the second heat for the grand chal-

lenge cup New college beat Trinity hall
with the greatest e-,,v by one and three-
fourths lengths. Trinity hall was used up.
Time, 7:19. -
At no time was Trinity hall a match

for its opponents. New college pulled
a 42-stroke and Trinity hall 41 to the min-
ute. The superior showing of the New
college men was remarkable, especially
at Redmendham, although Trinity hal'
was rowing a splendid stroke. The ad-
vantage of the Bucks' station was tening
sharply against all Trinity's efforts. Ap-
proaching Fawley court, New college's
splendid rowing forged them far ahead,
and it was apparent they were winning
easily. When the last quarter was enter-
ed upon New college was going right
away from Trinity hall. Although the
latter spurted, the former won easily.

Yale Tried to Win.
After New college's decisive victory

over Trinity hall, fully justifying all pre-
dictions, interest clearly seemed to be-
come intense as preparations for the Yale-
Leander heat were hastened. The sky
was still overcast and there was little or
no wind. Both crews were loudly cheered
as they made for the island.
When the word was given at l:3314, Le-

ander and Yale got away prettily togeth-
er. At the end of the island the Leander,
lied a lead of one man. Yale steadily
overhauled Leander and rowing evenly
had a lead of two men at the Rectory.
At the farm Leander pulled up until Yale
only had a lead of one man. Then Le-
ander spurted, overtook Yale and had
a lead by one man at the half distance,
which was made in 3:21.
"It's all over," shouted the Leander

men in the launch. "We will win now."
Yale Didn't Win,

J. O. Rogers*, Yale's No. 4, seemed rowed
out at this point. He was very pale and
pulled nstlessly. In spite of this the
Americans rowed stubbornly, powerfully
and evenly, sticking to It in the gamiest
manner passible, while all around were
cries of "Leander!" "Leander!" resound-
ing the air, and certainly not giving them
any encouragement.
Opposite the White house Leander drew

clear. When the Yale boat passed the
club land, George Langford. Tale's stroke,
seemed played out. He was pulling life-
less, and the Leander's went ahead al-
most as they liked.
As the racing craft appeared in sight of

the crowds near the finish the applause,
shouting and flag waving began and grad-
ually Increased until it assumed the pro-
portions of a perfect hurricane as the
boats crowed the fin:sh line.

Cook's Manly statement.
"Bob" Cook, in an interview, said: n1

have no excuse to make. We were sim-
ply beaten because we could not row as
fast as our opponents. We did as well ae
possible. with the material we had to work
with. I was satisfied we could not win
with this year's material. We have been
handsomely treated on all sides. I was
perfectly satisfied with the drawing and
with all the arrangements. As for the
report of the condition of the stroke, that
is all nonsense."
(7olonel Wellan, representative of the

Henley stewards, regatta officials arel all
the prominent men went to the Vale
house, shook hands with Mr. Cook and
the American oaremsn, expressing regret
that they did not win.
Langford remarked: "I felt the men be-

hind were growing tired. They were un-
able to keep up the high stroke, and
therefore I dropped it and lengthened.
letter on Treadway and myself tried to
raise 'the stroke. hut we could not do so
to advantage."

One for tnierlea.
Dr. McDowell, of the Delaware Boat

Club. Chicago, won the first heat for dia-
mond scull*, defeating Charles F. Guin-
nas.
Rogers and Brown of Yale had to be

assisted to the boathouse, where they
were laid on the floor, while attendants
began chafing their arms, etc., doing ev-
erything possible to revive the sufferers.

It was feared Brown had broken a blood
vessel. Rogers lay rasping for breath.
Brown was scarcely able to speak. Final-
ly he stammered out: "How is Rogers?"
The other members of the crew were In

good shape. Captain Treadway was
bathed in perspiration as he sat on the
edge of the boat, and said: "Never mind;
we did the beet we could."
The crew bore the defeat pluckily. The

Leander men warmly congratulated the
Americana on the game fight they made.
When Brown and Rogers were suffi-

ciently revived, the crew were driven to
Yale headquarters, at Marsh 14111house.
In the third heat, diamond sculls, Hon.

Rupert Guinness, holder of the trophy of
the Leander club, beat H. I3lackstaffe of
the Vesta Rowing Club by two lengths.
Time, 9:03.
In the first heat of the ladles' challenge

cup for eight oars the Eton schoolboys
beat Jesus college, Oxford, by five
lengths. The great popularity of the
scnoolboys was shown In the wild cheer-
ing when they were seen ahead. Time,
7 minutes 63 seconds.

REV. O'DEA VI AS SURPRISED

Him A ppotnt moo t to the Bishopric.
of Nesqually

Portland, Or., July 6.—When Rev. Ed-
ward 0 Des, recenr or at. l'atrick's church
Isere, whose appointment by the pope to
the bishopric or seesqualty, recently made
vacant by the death of Bishop A. Jun-
ger, was announced In the dispatches
from Washington, D. C., today, was In-
formed of his selection he expressed sur-
prise and said: "This Is altogether unex-
pected to me, and until the news shall be
confirmed I would prefer not to talk of it.
This is the first I have heard of the mat-
ter." But as the reverend gentleman
was speaking a telegram was handed him
which helped to confirm the news.
Rev. O'Dea is a man of decidedly pleas-

ing address, rather tall, dark, and looks
scarcely 30, though he is 40, having been
born November 30, 1856, in Boston, Mass.
He may be said to have been raised in
Portland, as he has lived here more than
30 years. He was educated in the public
schools here and at St. Michael's college,
later pursuing his ecclesiastical studies at
the seminary of St. Sulpice, Montreal. He
spent seven years there in the study of
theology,from 1876 to 1882. After his return
from there he was 10 years at the old
cathedral here, and for the past three
years has been rector of St. Patrick's
church. Hs is a very eloquent orator and
a man of strongly patriotic impulses. His
diocese includes all of Washington.

HOIliest MANAGERS ENCOURAGED

Good Reports Received From Their
Sonata and Skirmisher...

Chicago, July 5.—The managers of the
Boles campaign say they ere much en-
couraged by the reports received today
from their scouts and skirmishers, who
have been canvassing the incoming dele-
gations. They declare Boles has developed
a grea: deal of unexpected strength and
that he is the second choice of two-thirds
of the convention, indicating that the
Braes men will not favor the abolition
of the two-thirds rule.
The Boles men think the prejudice

against the selection of a southern man
will operate against Bland and prevent
his nomination. The Boles men say that
as soon as It becomes apparent tnat Bland
can not be nominated Boles will be se-
leeted.

HIS EFFORTS WERE SUCCESSFUL

A n Honorable. Discharge Secured
for A. S. Crawford.

---
Washington. Ju:y 6.—The efforts of Ab-

ner S. Crawford. through Representative
Hyde. to secure an nonorabie discharge
from the army, which important docu-
ment he was lacking, have been suc-
cessful. Mr. Crawford served faithfully
till the close of the war, but failed to
get his discharge when he left the ser-
vice like so many others who could not
realize what good it would ever to be
them. It was only necessary for Mr.
Crawford to prove his identity with the
soldier of that name, which after some
little difficulty he succeeded in doing.

ORIGINAL PENSIONS GRANTED

Residents of Idaho Remembered by
the Government.

Washington. D. C., July 6.—Original
pensions have been granted residents of
Idaho as follows; David H. Budlong
Coeur d'Alene, Kootenai county; Howard
C. Tupper, Ameriean Falls, Oneida
county: Benjamin Miller, Boise; Wil-
liam N. Stron. Newport, Kootenai coun-
ty: Charles S. Patterson. Blackfoot.
Bingham county; and an original wid-
ow's pension to Flora P. St. Clair, Was-
hoe. Canyon county. The pension of
Edward L. Burke of Genesee, Letah
county, has been increased.

MAN IS THOUGHT TO DE DI !SHAM

Prisoner ot Fargo Sara loga Thirty
Days' Sentence.

Fargo, N. P., July 6.—A man giving the
name of Frank Dalton. arrested In this
city two weeks ago, is thought to be Dun-
ham, escaped murderer of California. He
le in jail serving a 30 days' sentence for
stealing a bicycle. He admits tha: Dalton
is an assumed name. A description of
Dunham and a photograph sent by the
San Francisco authorities tally exactly
with the prisoner. Ile was photographed
here and the likeness sent to San Fran-
cisco. He emphatically denies any con-
nection wi'h the murder.

ROD AND 4I N 511001 AT W 41.11,11E

Sfritielher Out of Town Can Postpone
Ms Shout One Week.

Wallace, Idaho, July 6.—Wilson won
the medal yesterday in the rod anti gun
club shoot, unless his score should be
beaten next Sunday by one of the mem-
bers absent yesterday, the rules having
been amended SO that R member who
wants to be out of town can postpone
his shoot one week. The following is the
score: Hoiohan 18, Scott 16, King 17,
Heard 14, Rossi 7, Wilson 23, Epperiy 111,
Dunn IC

MILLIONS ARE IN SIGHT

LE ROI HAS 'IONS OF ORE ONLY
WAIN ING TO HE MINED.

Prod net ion at the Present Time Is
Over %%haat Can Be Carried

Ass icy.

Spokane, Wash., July 7.
ise Rol Mining and Smelting Com-

pany is now sinking a shaft from the 460-
foot level, and win continue It for 100
feet. The work has peen progressing for
about three weeks.
When this is completed it is said thatif tne ore continues there will be 37.000.-000 in sight, and that there is now in sightbetween the 35u-root anu tne 450-foot lev-els, where the present work Is being done.

C.000.000. If there is no mistake In thesefigures the Le Rol is all that has been
claimed for It, the biggest gold mine in
North America.
One hundren tens or ore are being ta-

ken out of the m:ne aany; raster than itcan be taken away, and there is said to
be 10,000 tons on the dump ready to be
taken to the smelter.

BEAN EATERS ARRIVE IN ENGLAND

A nelent and Honorable Artillery
Meet the Honornate Artillery.

Liverpool, July 7.—The Cunard steamer
Servia, from Boston, having on board the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com-
pany of Massachusetts, reached the land-
ing place here at 4 o'clock. The Ameri-
cans were greeted with the heartiest of
cheers from a vast concourse of people.
The departure of the visitors for London
was the signal for an outburst of cheering
from the dense crowds about the station.
London, July 7.—The train having the

Bostonians on board steamed into Euston
station at 8:45 p. m. An enormous crowd
of people had gathered about the station.
Immediately after the train stopped, the
Salem cadet band alighted and drew up
on the platform, where it played "God
Save the Queen," which the crowd
cheered until they were hoarse. The
party which reached the Honorable Ar-
tillery Company's armory on Finsbury
square numbered nearly 9e0 persons. Lord
Colville of Culross, in evening dress, Earl
Denbeigh and others, in full uniform, wel-
comed each guest as his name was an-
nounced. This was a signal for cheering.
While the reception was in progress, the
band in the anteroom played national
airs. The banquet began at 10 p. m.

IOWA DELEGATES WERE SCOLDED

()term for Hill Admit That a Milos
take Was Made,

Chicago, July 7.—To say that the Boles
boomers are merely angry at the action
of the seven members of the Iowa delega-
tion in the convention today is drawing it
very mild. The seven who had their
votes recorded for Hill today were disci-
plined tonight by the remaining mernuers
of the delegation. It is said that four of
the seven are gold men, the other three
being straight for silver at 16 to 1. Some
of the men who voted for Hill acknowl-
edged that it was a mistake and are very
sorry that the break was made. The
scouts and skirmshers who came in from
the various delegations since the conven-
tion adjourned report that the action of
the seven men was a stab under the fifth
rib for Boles. It was stated that the vote
in the convention indicated that Bland
could not be nominated unless the two-
thirds rule was abrogated, and the belief
was expressed that Boles was the only
man who could secure enough delegates
outside of the silver delegation to nomi-
nate.

VERDICT OF co o Errs JURY

McGregor Held for PI,' timinary Trial
RI IR to.4.111.1s4I.

Roseland, B. C., July 6.—The coroner's
jury in the White murder case brought
in a verdict as follows:
"Alfred White died from a wound in-

Meted by a knife in the hands of Chas.
D. McGregor.--
McGregor comes up this afternoon for

his preliminary trial before Magistrate
Newton. He will be committed without
doubt.

GOA. NVKINI.EY WENT TO CHURCH

Dr. Banana Pre:felled a Fourth of
July Sermon,

Canton, Ohio, July L.—McKinley went
to Trinity-Lutheran church today, where
Dr. Bauslin preached a patriotic sermon
appropriate to the Fourth of July season.
Governor McKinley's present plans con-
template but one day's absence from
Canton in the Immediate future, and
that is a day in Cleveland, when he will
probably be the guest of Mr. Hanna.

MINISTER TO GUATEMALA IS DEAD

ilad a Distinguished Record in the
Confederate Army.

Washington, July 6.—A dispatch Was re-
ceived at the state atepartment today an-
nouncing that General Pierce B. Young,
United States minister to Guatemala and
Honduras, died in New York at 11:30 o-
day. General Young arrived in this coun-
try June 24. He hied submitted to an op-
eration at the Presbyterian hospital in
New York. and never recovered. He was
a native of Georgia and had a distin-
guished record in the confederate army.

Chairman of the Delegation.
Chicago, July 6.—The Pennsylvania del-

egation met at 7 o'clook tonight and re-
elected William F. Harrtty a member of
the national oommittee. He was also
chosen chairman of the delegation.

DECIDED TO SHAKE TURKEY UP

Cretan. Wish to Form a Union
With Greece.

London, July 6. — A dispatch to :he
Standard from Athens says the Cretans
yesterday elected a provisional govern-
ment, decided to proclaim a union of the
island with Greece and expressed a 'lope
that au'onomy be granted the Island un-
der surveillance of the powers.


